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TYRONE POVVER IN 'BLOOD AND SAND' WITH RITA HAYWORTH AND LINDA DARNELL AT FULTON SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY












FULTON. KI., FRIDAY. JUNE 27, 1911 NIB
LIt Tlit I \ Ti I IIREE
!Phil Parker Wins 
- --
bon Adams Will f I I.
Charley Moore Announces .Police Judgeship Again ':Arden Rogers AnnouncesCar In Contest
For Tax Commissioner Prize of 55t0i0Onloprtge
 Subscrip-
CO OW .00 WAD
C. H. (Charley) Moore. who is
now serving the county as deputy
sheriff, author's/is The Fulton
County News to announce his candi-
dacy for the office of TAX Com-
missioner, subject to the action of
thc Democratic party Saturday,
August 2. Mr. Moore, better known
as Charley, needs nn introduction
to the people of Fulton county, for
tie is widely known in every dis-
trict.
He has a splendid record of pub-
lic .T.tiVire and trust. and is a man
who has fulfilled his duties well.
Besides being a successful business
man, he has served on the city
council ot the City of Hickman, on
the llickman board of education
and has served two terms as deputy
sheriff of thi• county. lie has also
strved on the church board of the
Chri.stian Church in Hickman tor
the past thirty years.
Mr. Moore did not have to take
the examination for tax commis-
sioner this year, because he had al-
ready dont. so previously, bt•ing
well versed in the requirements of
such office. Ile is a man who




Although there has been consid-
erable interest and discussion
around town about the mayor and
council race this year. there seems
to be a definite reticency- on the
thc part of the present city officials
to announce their Intentions. This
sectr.s to be due to the fact that
they are undecided themselves.
The time for filing for election ex-
pirt s one month prior to Aug
ust 2
So that means. all who t•xpect to
run for city office. will have to file
th, ir declaration by Thursday night
of rust weok.
Paul DeNtsec. farmer. present.
hhdY( mlio has serced for 
sixteen
ars as city official. will not seek
r, dection. it is reported
T, gr,,cer. Ilman
ste,n y, 1. con.edeling the
mee:ec Tidily. bid is yet undecided
1],s,i n,11 ,,,,t run for
Phil Parker Drices
Away With Automobile
Plid Parker. well known busi-
ne, in.en liukeelond and win-
ner of the car given away by The
News, v...., !son and reared in
Weakley county hear 1)111:eche:id
Fee the past 1111It )1 ars, sine., 191:2.
he has operated a grocery and
produce truck, covering five routes
PARKER
in Tennessee and Kentucky. run-
ning from Boydvilli• to Oboin coun- 1
ty line. near Fulton. Each of these'
routes cover about 50 miles. reach-
ing about 750 families.
Mr. Parker has a beautiful home
in Dukedom, which sits on the
state line. with the dining room in,
Kentucky and the living room in!
Tennessee He attended school at
Welch near Dukcsiont, and has
been connected w ith Fred Farmer
Tho big subscription drite spon-
sored by the Fulton County News
is over, with the finest response
ever obtained in the Ken-Tenn
territory by your farm and home
paper. Hundreds of new subscrib-
ers have been added to our large
family of reaciers, and many news
correspondents are now reporting
community news each week. The
News now enjoys tlie widest circu-
lation of any medium in the Ken-
Tenn area.
Phil Parker. well known busi-
ness man of Dukedom, whn operates
severt grocery and produce
routes from that point, won the
beautiful, new Ford Tudor Sedan,
bought by The News from the
Auto Sales Co., local Ford agency.
Miss Louise Rye, well known and
popular young sales lady. who has
clerked in local stores for several
years, took second award, 5500
cash.
Miss Jessie Wade of Crutchfield
(Continued on Page Five)
S. FULTON CONDUCTS
CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN
Officials of the city of South
Fulton are cooperating with the
Obion County Health Department,
in conducting a city-wide clean-up
drive. under the direction of J. A.
Caraway.
Inspection is being made on all
sewer connectiOnS, screens. gar-
bage and general conditions of the
premises. Every home in South
Fulton is to be inspected.
Several property owners have
been fined on charges of violating
the sanitary law.
This campaign is being conducted
in connection with a county drive
to improve sanitary conditions.
in business for nine Yetirs- Water Valley Methodist church, of-
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Peck -
1 clatod In the service, for NIr,
TT. Mrs. Parker teas formerly !Charles Holland last Wednesday. in -
Mavis Pierce. daughter of William stead of J. J Owen. as ccas stet, .1
t'iorce near Martin. Ill 18St week's Papo-r
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ton 11.; r. nay,
II 11: Duck trammasiel. C T
Kok, 1 stencl al f,Ntstrnan. W W
Miller, ‘1111114: CAT IhStlealiq R C
Barron. ear foreman. R C Pieker.
mg, cleik And Chris Damian., fuel
engineer
_
REVNION AT MIMI ROMS
1‘11' and Mrs Robby Matthmas of
Ma, field, Mt and Mrs C C
Pright M;0111011.: MT AIM MTA
e.,". 'I Iti` l'h11111 c‘t Co;h111 
Wis. 0 ,
Aril Mei R S Malthinas ',mood A
.TON CIRCUIT
le•OS l'il•aSall
erol,nsse at 11 ot,-sxst, w
.; ;St •t - e't "
11,
,leme 111;11,0-, cc ill sh.en financhk1
standing of es.wh church; 1.-1






be An 1,-e cream supper
Tuesday night. Jolt I. on the
laun of the Fir,t Mettiodist
spon:ored Is% Epuoith I eagoe of
ishiincti Everyone is. eohlialls
invited to attend
family teinizon Sunday at the home
(if IOTA Paul Roper near flak Glade , Ch
ange. change—we all covet
A sumptous dinner W4.4 spread 
change —Chamfort
aDd 1110 dav um thoroughly en•
i Citostinaes is the stnmgth of Die
*TN h% all 
i %seek --La% Ater
CORRECTION
Rev. L. Council. pastor of the
\I., Louise Rye Takes Second lint Ad„mq
For Fulton County Sheriffcity pli,,n;,h_t• o!seek re., leeti, o1 the poinai.
; eld Sathielay Ae:4'ist 2,
and Las aut!ioridetel The New., I.,
anneunee Li, candidacy 1.0. thhet
office.
Mr, Adams is well acquainted
with tla• (Wilt A of his office, hav-
ing that iesponsilde position
for V.v., torn* Ile also served as
county attorney for one hrm, and
is well qualified ITI the adniinistra-
tion of the legal affairs connecte I
with tnis office.
The Ne cvs ha.; known ND-. Adams
for mar.y years. and has found him
always conscientious and fair-mind-
ed in his judgment. and he is a
man well versed in legal ar • '
ness matters. As an ath
has a record that denotes 1
and versatility. We rr ,
that his qualifications be eis
and considered b,•fore election driv. I
:Mr. Adams will appreciate a -
thing that you may do in his
half. and shall endeavor at all tinas
tn adrninister the duties of his ef.'
fire with justice and fairness
WALTER FERGUSON
ANNOUNCES FOR CON- ,
STABLE FIRST DISTRICT '
Walter Ferguson. present
stable and officer in city of Fi.11'
has authori7ed The News to a.
nouncee his candidacy for the office
of Constable of the First Nlagister-
ial District of Fulton county. sub-
ject to the action of ttie Democratic
primary Saturday. August 2. 1941.
The first district is composed of
&II Fulton precincts. Riceville.
Palestine, Wolbertor. and Crutch-
field.
i Mr. Ferguson has served this
district as constable for the past
torm. and seeks re-election. He has
also assisted the Fulton police de-
partment as an officer part of this
time. He is-, well known. and is
fficiont and courteous in the ad-
ministration ot duties He will
appreciate your vote and Influence.
and if elected. von strive te
the daties .d office re •••-
•. •-•••.•: •11.• .• .7 ••...1 II , •••
Wanted -- - A Mayor!
From time to time it has been necessary for us.
in interest of civic betterment, to come out for de-
finite movements that the end mean progress and
general public wel fzire.
We have talked with more than one hundred peo-
ple in the past week. and from these interviews it
is the general opinion that the city needs a real, live-
w ire. and prci!ressict, man to fill the
job of mayor. He should a man determined to
work with any and all groups and individuals
order to accomplish a ,:csirabit. prozram cr civic
betterment . one \\*0 onergutiks and eapable of
icre ctr e i:ing- 1,cds; ]111. e's*,:s. Of Olt' Colrlill1111ZY
allei :11\110,11(1..
Tilts j01) Of 111.:1 1„ . '1 1,en 11:,11
1111S yeal'S par-1. I
look 1111Oati, 11111..1g1.11c•s, ;.!.. fe,11 :e'1`1 •'11 1.1.1\‘.
:Ill Call be ti011i‘ :ill peaetsful sort cf but
it must done. r:.er, have been occasions \v'ner
Fulton has lost out lh,;,:se there has not boon suf-
ficient thought givun to what is aliend, and no;
unough real unergy i,‘ titled to ge; a job done. We
do not want this to continue to happen, No Com-
munity can stand still. It must either go forward
"E. 1 .etk's‘.‘zitilli'tisOld time way of serving as mayor is
now passe -obsolete, thing of the past. We must
have a maStw with ideas. a MaYOF With Vit4011 and
judgment, who :Old Will ,I,r0 after things which
will mean civic progre,s arm improvement, (lire us
new life, new blood, then we will have a healthier.
vei coin m unit y,
Offieial business of the city beeoming more
and more burdensome, requiring more anti more
time and energy of the mayor and couneil. Natur-
ally, we III I k !IOW I hat these men who serve their
community do so for civic reasons, for the pay is
so slight. But the eitizenry must arouse itself m
ut
speak out in interest of an alert, ag:t•ressive sort of
linty g„overnment and encourage these good men to
take upon themselves the job of improving their
communiv. F'ulton has these men . . • men who
have already proven themselves hy their civic work
Sind deep pride and interest in their "home town."
Miss Rye Winner
Of Second Prize
„ Lou ise Rye. daught.•:-
Mrs. J. Rye., Fulton, Route 1.
was winner ed the Sechral Ihizee
S5(i0 in Th.• NWA-S subscription cam-
paign. She has resided in this
vicinity since 1916, and is at present
employed part time at L. Kasnove's




clerked at Baldridge's. She is an
active member of the Church 01
Christ of which Eld. C. E. Houser
is presiding minister.
The late J. W. Rye. father of Miss
Rye. was a prominent farmer of
this section. He died May 17. 1938.
Miss Rye has two sisters. Mrs. Wil-
liam Duncan, Fulton. Route 1. and
Mrs. Jesse flushart of Detroit,
Mich.
"Again I %cant to thank nty many
friends for their splendid coepera-
tion during the eight weeks 1 woik-
ed in The News contest." Miss Rye
said. "Each and every one who as-
sisted me has my stncere apprecia-
tion.'
V. M. B. C. MET
WIEDNESDA I NIGHT
T„,. Voienc. Bus.ncss Club
in a ?jou: r.e .essio Wedne,-
idg10. Ititevinc tee, n n-oved for-
\card Tties,Lev di..t.itt e" r
171A1 111T ;VT:. I IV It lid
• Pi, st Oak. Ch. C.--•
h II I I I,




1 1 s ee ee. iiitteneicnt
t: Kettlti..sc cltc t, e- lie suc
W A .1 ,hn...1 ,n. suer--
rnt,ndent sInce October. DO', \\Pis
return 1,  Chasigo as assistant
to the tic,- president ana vneral
manager
Mr Williams is well 1..n.,,‘n in
Fulton. having n,orked as tram dis-
patcher in Fulton for several years.
lie will he succersiod at Water Val-
les- hy John F Sharkey. who is now
trammaster at Grenada. Muo
ti•
A: i•
ne- i idis• eef lierkman,
auti.,i we, the lune!, Churity News
to •1•;r1,11/!i(.,• C:If y !or the
offic, of sh,liff ot Fulton County.
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party Saturday, August 2,
1941.
Mr. Rogers has been engaged in
the grocery business in Hickman
for the past 22 years. For seven-
teen years he worked with his
brother, J. W. Rogers, and for the
past five years Ile Eas been in busi-
neFs for himself at his grocery in
East Hickman. In his dealings
with the public he has established
a reputation for honesty, hard work,
and friendly, courteous deportment
has marked his public life. He is
a man is-ho has steadily made new
friends. and enjoys ttie good fellow-
, ship of all who know him.
! He was born near State Line,
has lived in Fulton county most
of his life. and has always been a
(Continued on page 5)
STORFS WII I. CI tliSIF
RSD.41  ‘tTIRMIONS
( bomber of Commerce
Met At Pilot Oak
The Chamber of Commerce held
a good will dinner meeting TUeS-
day evening in the Pilot Oak com-
munity svith about forty business
men of Fulton attending and a
large group of Pilot Oak citizens.
, The Homemakers served the din-
ner in the school gymnasium.
Rey. J. F. Morelock gave the in-
vocation. Bob White. president of
the Chamber of Commerce. express-
ed appreciation for the meeting
and introduced J. O. Lewis, pro-
gram leader. C. G. Douglas. princi-
pal of the Pilot Oak school. made
the welcome address and Leon
Browder gave the response.
Prof. Fred Shultz of Murray
College v..as the headline attraction
-%f the evening and delivered a
powerful and gripping talk on Die
subject "Time Out." He pointed
out many important statistics per-
taining to the wealth. industrial
and agricultural progress. arid
strength of the United States. Ir
these times when the world is torn
ith War and there is so much di-
, ismn of fhought. of the
Antelican people are r: 07'C' ta for-
1.1; the background. htrItage and
real strength of our nation. We
• o...! :mak.— to ti•.• re-e,1 ;1,1 ins_
portance of taking -tirrc out- to
t'et.i. /1•, OA What t C':iean
.T.1 of life really is an,: means
1., t's, future of ',or country.
Tie r."A` &..;.;1;Ze WAS VC •'y int press
, as,,s left 13.5ting. thett:gh.. V, It ••••.
• .• TA•e.cl- al•Chtshee..
The husinetri firms of Fulton will
' sse' Thur5,13% 
afternoon dur
.r.g Vie months of Jte,‘ and Aug
iort
Dom eter since next Friday is
July 4th, the stores aaill not close
cri Thursday afternoon hut will be







,. :! 7, • i•\`: i accident
:--.1 tsy causing
7 • .17'  ; t• ; of the
ca..- to str.lce a tree and then turn
tiTtle,•
rate 1.,0k another hand in the
.‘1,1y Fi!ciay night when lb:, auto-
in ullich four boys from
His•kman were going to see Mil-
dnxi in a Dyershuryr h‘xtpital, col-
'hied uith another ear six miles
from Ds-ersburg on Highway.
One of the occupants, Charles
Edward Williams, received CU12
and bruises. May Fae Butler. 5.
year-old daughter of laarence B.
Rutter, occupants of the other mr,
also re,-etreti trtjuries. Stu te
Ay Patrolman Clarence Turn-
er 1:1%est tga text N., arrests weal
'mado
Fune Henson
V ere • • ; .;* i; •••••
WILLIS Pkt FIT
Willie Pruett deed at Nome
I nfer C /We! early Thursdas morn-lane nuieral arrangements had not
!been made at pima time.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
Ths Fulton County News
E. Paid Busluirt, Mgu. Editor
PUBI1SHED EVERY P'RIDAY
Eutered as second class matter June
11133, at the post office at Fulton
Cy, under the act of March 3, 1872.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks.
Elsomineas Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department
Subscription rates radius of 20
hounce that Homer Roberts is a
candidate for Judge of Fulton
County, subject to the action of the




The News is authorized to an-
nounce that James H. Warren is •
candidate for State Representative
of the First Legislative District,
sujbect to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary on Saturday, Aug-
ust 2.
smides of Fulton 21.00 a year. Else- The News is authorized to an-
imalism 21 50 a year. nounce that Harry L. Waterfield is
Political Announcements
FOR COUNTY JAILER
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that Lon B. Holly is a
candidate for jailer of Fulton
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary on Saturday.
August 2.
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that Will Shanklin is a
candidate for Jailer of Fulton
County, subject to the action of
the Democratic primary election,
Saturday, August 2.
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that S. T. (Tommie) Roper
is a candidate for Jailer of Fulton
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary on Saturday,
August 2_
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that G. J. (Gip) McDade is
a candidate for Jailer of Fulton
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary. on Saturday,
August 2.
FOR COUNTY CLERK
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that C. N. Holland is a candi-
da for Clerk of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary' on Saturday. August
The News is authorized to an-
malaise that Guy Barnett is a candi-
date for Clerk of Fulton County.
=bort to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary election. Saturday,
Augtsst 2.
volt JUDGE
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that Judge C. L. Walker is
is candidate for Judge of Fulton
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic prunary on Saturday.
August 2.
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that C. P. Mabry is a candi-
date for Judge of Fulton County.
subject to the action of the Demo-
oraLic primary on Saturday. August
The News is authorized to an-
1 
a candidate for State Representa-
tive of the First Legislative Dis-
trict, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary- on Saturday,
August 2.
FOR MAGISTRATE
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that C. J. Bowers is a
candidate for Magistrate of the
First District of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary on Saturday, Aug-
ust 2.
FOR SHERIFF
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that John M. Thompson is
a candidate for Sheriff of Fulton
County, subject to the action of




9:45 a.m—Sunday School, E. E.
Mount, superintendent.
10:50 a.m.—Morning Service, sub-
ject, "The Business of Seeking." by
the pastor.
6:15 p.m.—B. "1". U., Clifton Ham-
lett, director.
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service, sub-
ject "God's Plan for the Ages."
There wiil be baptizing after the
service.
Wednesday evening, 7.45 p.m.—
Midweek prayer service.
REV. E. A. AUTREY, Pastor
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH





Wednesday evening, 7:30 p.m.,
Weekly Prayer Service.
Rev. Loyal O. Hartman, Pastor
CHURCH OF CHRIST




ELD. C. L. HOUSER. Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School. Chas.
C.'sregory. superintendent.
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
Neither Here Nor There
By IRVIN S. COBB
•TWD French Canadians were traveling down a Quebec 
river in a
hosRoboars One of them knew the river and the other did no
t
They anchored for the night on a bar. Oaring the nicht th
e river
rose and along towaid daylight the craft went adrift. 
Three houn.4
13.11S. aitiatintemiimaiiimeiohlatairlikadi
tater tht wiotion awoke one of the travelers- Fie 
poked his head out
of the door kn entindy strange section of 
scenery was passing.
-Rapti-qt.! Baptiste!" he yelled. "Get up! We 
ain't here some
asore."
'No. by mr!" said his companion after a quick 
glass.. at fis•




First Comedian—"Don't Be Silly. He Didn't
At Your
















REV. E. R. LADD, Pastor
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Service lield every Saturday.
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. Roy Tay-
lor, Superintendent.
10:45 a.m., Missionary program.
Eli Layton, Assistant Elder in
charge. Morning Worship 11:00 a.
m. 2:30 Young People's Missionary
Volunteer Society, Mrs. Lively
Morris. Leader.
Wednesday Evening 8:00 p.m.
'Prayer Meeting.
Come to the friendly church and
;receive a fellowship welcome.
J. Wesley Richardson. Eider.
ST. EDWARD CATHOLIC
CHURCH
9:00 a.m.. Mass. on first. third
and fifth Sundays.








Through Shot and Shell,
things which we had enjoyed be-
f°Treiaday the American public is
faced with the same situation. And
as a result we are witnessing a
buying spree on a large scale. Peo-
ple are buying not only to avoid
higher prices but also because they
are afraid they will not be able to
secure commodities to which they
have long been accustomed. It isn't
that we Americans are not willing
to sacrifice Alen necessary but it
is the fact that we know how hard
it is to regain a high standard of
living once it has gone down.
; Let me illustrate my point. Auto-
'mobile manufacturers are going to
; cut production on the 1942 models
; at least 20 per cent. As soon as
I this became known there was a
rush to buy the 1941
Mean to Laugh
get a new car. Consequently the
manufacturers were swamped with
orders and are now turning out
more autotnobiles just before a
change in models than ever before.
Another example. The rumor has
leaked out that electric refrigera-
tor manufacturers will likely be
forced to cut down production in
order to conserve material for de-
fense orders. As a result, sales
have set new records as 1,524,496
electric refrigerators werc sold the
first four months of this year com-
pared with 1,072.892 in the siune
period last year.
This illustrates clearly that we
have accustome.1 ourselves to a high
standard of living and we arc
anxious to maintain it. We do not
want to turn back.
KENTUCKY RANKS
5IAKE 132.000 LOANS
Sixteen per cent of the banks in
Kentucky made more than 132,000
loans totaling $163.000,000 to busi-
ness firms and individuals thiough-
out the state during the second
half of 1940, according to tile semi-
I'm Not 
annual survey of bank lending ac-
tivity made by the Research Coun-
sc(i,lciaitifinnthe American Bankers As-
These 65 banks reported that
they made between July 1 and De-
cember 31, 1940:
58.928 new loans totaling $76,-
257,010.
72,523 renewals of loans totaling
84.340.492.
1,419 new mortgage loans total-
ing 3.382.159.
Total $163,979,661.
The survey showed that business,
firms in the state used only half
of the "confirmed open lines of
credit" maintained for their use on
tse books of brinks. A total of 1)
banks in the largsr centeis of 1
state reoorted thst They carried
their books $41,935,350 in "op,
; lines of credit" offered to and k.
available for regular borrowers h
use as needed by them. Of th
amount $19.497.035 or .46.5 per cost
models and' was used.
Back the -Flats
The average number of new
loans made per bank during the six
months period under review was
907 and the avi)rage size of loans
Wil5 $1,294.
The average number of loans re-
newed per bank was 1,116 and tile
avelagt. renewal was for $1,183.
CARD OE THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Williams wish
to extend their tlianks and appreci-
ation to the many friends and rela-
tives who so thoughtfully came to
them in their hour of sorrow caused
by the death of then baby daugh-
ter, Barbara Alice. Thanks are al-
so extended to those who rendered
the song service.








tlamn! IS it airitcht forwillic to 
put butter
Orl hit polatoef iase the anarder?"
.• I •
Fly PERCY'ILICROSBY'
•••••••6116..• ••• "rue 4..m.ompor
1
STIriutATC OY TNE 
EXAM9lE JE r LlY THEW
DECOR *TED COMRADES. 
TOMMIE'S mem NOW THIRST















































FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
DUKEDOM NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Watkins and
son of Newark N. J., and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Outland and son of
Memphis are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Watkins.
Estes and Eric Cunningham have
resumed their woi k at the govern-
ment plant in Milan.
Mrs. Clifton Williams and daugh-
ter, Kay, and Mrs. A. Lawrence of
Water Valley visited Mrs. Hubert
Jackson Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Williams is Married In
New l'ork City
MI3S Augusta ' Wilitains, daugh-








We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor





i'hone 201 452 Lake St
'To The People of Weakley County, Tennessee
.1 June fourt,enth
m Nev. York City to Walter Ilasse.
Mr. and Mrs. Hasse will spend a
month at the home of the bride's
parents. Mrs. Hasse has been en)
ployed for the past year tea-Iiing
in a commercial college in New
York City.
Rev. O. A. Gardner filled his reg-
ular appointment at Good Sprinp,s
Sunday. The subject of his ser-
mon %yea "Life's Pilgrimage." The
services were well attended, and
there was one addition to the
church.
Mrs. Charlie Sanneter, Mrs. Ji.e
Holbrook, Jr., and daughter, Joun, 1
of Dresdi ti and Mrs. Susan White
of Union City were in Dukedom!
Thursday to see friends and relit-,
lives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burton CaV :
ender and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie'
Jackson attended the horse show!
in Wall Tuesday night.
Paula Cameron, Roma Coletnan,
and Margaret Emerson of Pilot Oak
visited Mattlia Aldridge Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moody
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Armstrong Saturday night.
Funeral services for Barbara
Alice, four months old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Williams of Lake
Orion, Mich., were held Sunday,
June 22nd at Oak Grove church,
the Rev. Stanley Jones officiating.
Surviving are her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Buel Williams, grandparents
.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Downs cif Coal
-
gate, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Almu
s
Williams of this community, also
svveral aunts. uncles and cousins.
hirs. Herman Cashon of Dres
den
wa.• a visitor in Dukedom Mo
nday.
Estelle Nix of the Chestnut 
Glade
C. T. [Casey] Spikes
ANNOUNCES FOR
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
Subject to the Action of the Democratic Pri
mary
Your Vote and Influence Appreciated
community was the week end guest
of her cousin, Mrs. Whitesell Bowd-
en.
Dalton (Dyke) Mayo was recent-
ly called to New York City by his
cousin, Dr. John Allet/ Brasfield,
who has arranged for his employ-
ment with the Standard Oil Com-
pany in that city. He will do cleri-
cal work on a boat from New York
IO NI.'W Orleans. Dyke has com-
pleted three years work at Murray
State Teachers College and plans
to take up his studies again later.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Webb of De-
li oil are visiting their parents, Mr.
Cal Webb and Mr. Tom Works.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Moore of MaY-
field visited Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Louis Armstrong Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Edwin Warren i•••••1 son.
Rodney, of Memphis were visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. IL C. Warren over
the week end.
Mrs. Basil Watkins has returned
from Newark, N. J., and will spend
the remainder of the summer with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
French.
Farmers in this section are busy
cutting wheat. A. J. Byars has
completed threshing for Les Carney
and will be employed the remaincl-
,er of the week by Dr. C. C. Bell
'and Mr. I3ud Jones.
The Vaughan "Dixie Four" will
sing at Vs'elch School Saturday
night, sponsored by the Welch P.-T.
A.
Mr. and Mrs. Earrnon Taylor of
Martin visited Mr. and Mr,. Bruce
Crawford and Mr. and Mrs. Hazel
Walker Sunday.
Dr. anti Mrs. C. A. Bell and Mrs.
J. Vs'. 'Thomas spent Wednesday in
Memphis.
Miss Estelle Slaughter and Mr.
and Mrs. Maud Lee of Memphis
were visitors of Mrs. B. A. Winston
Sunday.
PIERCE NEWS
'Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wailace
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wallace
spent the vs-eek end in McCuan.
Tenn. They were accompanied
home by Miss Evelyn Wallace and
Tommie Johnson v.-ho had spent a
few weeks with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Reese spant
'Wednesday vi•ith hlr. and Mrs. Tom
11.1 Reese.
Mrs. Jack Lowe and son, Joe
Royce. spent a few days with Mrs.
Carthel Elder near Kenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Boll DeMyer were
uncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
lud Stem Sunday and Mr. and
%IN. Claude GI ady were afternoon
..uests.
Mrs. Pearl Massey of Collierville.





Adjoining Brady Bros. Goragu
D-X GASOLINE
760 MOTOR OIL
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
Wash and Lubrication Sereice Our Specialty




Relative to Marketing Their
1941 Crop
Owing to the Enactment of recent Farm
Legislation, it becomes necessary for the Grow-
er to obtain a marketing certificate from the
AAA Committee in the county in which the
wheat WZ1S grown. to be presented to the pur-
chaser or processor of the 1941 wheat crop be-
fore the wheat can be received.
See the Chairman of this Committee in your
county and obtain the tsertificate. This is true
of ;ill wheat brought to the purchaser or 
pro-
cessor and will place you in a position to have
the wheat received without 
delay.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Donald Ds-Myer rf Lansing.
.I.c1-.. is the gurst of his aunt, Miss
Mrs. John Smith spent Tuesday
,1 Paducah.
Mrs. Vs'. O. Wallace of McCuan.
l'enn.. is the guest of her sons. Jim
• 7id Raymond Wallace, for a few
•.eeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Horton IdcDaniel








ehev-'s• Igh l'ers ,n3 ft '
..ho also were cathers‘d to ••
:m many more happy birtlui,,•,,
••.d to enloy the appetistne Isask,1
•atch that was spread at • •
hir. and hirs. Buster McClain of
trod. Mich., are spending their
.acation with Mr. McClain's father.
'Carl hicClain. and his grandmoth-
, Airs. C. C. McClain.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Powell of
:)resden spent the week end with
\Ira Powell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
i';aud
Mr. and Mrs. Bee McClain of
I nion City spent the week end
mr, and Mrs. Halton Glover
Norvin TUrbCrVII AIld Wayne
homes Puckett left the past week
r Detroit, Mich
Nev. T It inks of Dresden and
s granddaughter. MI5S hlartha
:mods-. from Jewell Ridge. VII.
Sanday guests of Mr and
R N'ineent.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Bowden and
sons, Orman and William, Mr. and
Mrs. Kem Workman motored to
Murray. Ky., Sunday to see Mrs.
Bowden's sisters, Misses Martha
and Alice Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Glover of
Dyer, Tenn., spent the week end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Stephenson and Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Glover.
Mrs. Leslie Westmoreland spent
the week end with her mother, Mrs.
C. C. McClain.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Provtding food for winter is
food for thought.
Plant food the soil has a bear-
ing on how the boys and girls
grow.
Weather records show that the








Lake St. Phone 142
The average milk cmn id today
produces twice as much milk and
butter as her ancestors of 1880.






 1 FULTON COUNTY
--of-
THIRSTS BEST BET
ler. saves money and time in liasal-
ling, bagging and transportation,.




Allan' maneuvers on a scale weedy
greater than ever attempted in this
country are under way and will con-
tinue tor several months. The scene
of these maneuvers is the nine south-
ern states served by SOUtilefll
It will be both • test atid training
far the army as well as for the civil-
ian population which provides the
vital means of conimonic•tion,,
transportation and supply.
Essential to the success of k:ici.4c
maneuvers is an adequate, aleproci-
ahle system of telephone commun-
ication. This the Southern hell Com-
pany is providing whenever, wher-
ever and in whatever amount the
fast shifting •rmies require. Thin
means that the Telephone Company.
like the army, is keeping in sources
of supply, transportation facilities
and man power ready day and night
so it can act on the moment. Parr
years of training and experience- in
meeting emergencies have already
prepared our army of telephone
workers for this big task.
It is t13e Telephone Company's
plan to take care of the army's needs
with little, if any, serious interfer-
ence with the public's accustomed
use of the service. During these ma-
neuvers, however, there may he oc-
casions when for short periods of
timr our facilities will be mainly
required to meet the army's sudden
and unexpected needs. Should thiS
happen in your community, your
wholehearted cooperation will be •
helpful contribution to the success-






Easy with a... 111WW
B EWA FAO_OD M E
LESS FoR MOTHER
VITAmrrED COOKrNG
Eirotercts Vitamins, Minerals and
Rich, Natural Food Flavors
/n cooking ref:et-tables this modern method p
re-
vents needless loss of essential titaminet.
Healthful minerals are not dissolved away and
poured dawn the sink. Meate are delicioualy
tender rieh in natural. nourishing juices.
1941 etediuz RANGE
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES
la Electric cooking is cleaner. faster, cooler, more 
econom-
ical than eser . . . . about 1 cent a meal for fist'. adults.
2. It sa‘es you hours of time es cry month in the prepara-
doe of meals . . si% es you more freedom from kitchen
work.
3. It gises you thc most modem and healthful method of
cooking . . . . and you get perfect results every time with
roasts. pies, cakes, breads, vegetables. etc.
The new 1941 Firarie Ranges are well in advance of rny
pro ious models--in beauty. in design, in operation.
REDDY KILOWATT,
par electrical serneut,
we sell WESTIICIIOUSE Ranges
See Your Dealer for Other Standard Makes
itaip






Included in tne equipnient di.-
stroyed %%ere machint.s us,.d in the
wood working. electrical and me-
chanical departments, and agricul-




Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Howell and
Herbert Howell were the Sunday
guests of NIr. and Mrs. Louis Horns-
by of Hickman.
NI:. and Mrs. Jake Smith' had for
their Sunday guests Ntr. and Mrs.
Norrnan Wilkerson, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sams, Mr. Felix SaITIS and
Mrs. Daisy Wolberton.
Mrs. Joe Sellars and children and
Mrs. Orbie Cook spent Friday af-
ternoon with Mrs. T. H. Hov,-ell.
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FIRE DESTROYS
MARTIN COLLEGE
Fire ilindioyed the Industi
Arts Building at the University of
Tennessee Junior College at Martin
Saturday aftertaton. causing an esti-
mated damage ot $50,100.
Sunday in Fulton with Mrs Ellis'
nn,ther.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Phelps and
of Detroit are spending a fekv
..ss visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Boynton
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Brown.
Ntr. and Mrs. Raymond Gambill
and son and Mrs. Melvina Under-
wood ate supper Sunday eveving
Observers suggested that a nuni- 1, at Reelfoot Lake.
Der of 4-1-1 Club tents, which had . The Sunday guests of Nle. 
to .!
been sprayed with oil and stored Mrs. Will Polsgrove were Mr. ti,•
in the attic, might ' have ignited !NIrs. Bud Browder of Fulton.
through spontaneous combustion to; Ntr. and N1rs. Ortne Cook and
cause the blaze. Ifamily spent Sunday 
afttrneort
The building burned nearly to' with Mrs. Claud Shelby in
the giound since firemen, augment- lands.
ed by the firemen of South Ful-
ton and Union City, were hampet-
ed by a small water supply. Sev-
eral students and the Fulton fire-
men, who were inside the building,
narrowly escaped injury when the
roof caved in. Steve P. Wood.
head of the Industrial Arts Depatt-
HAWS CLINIC
---
Mrs. W. O. Greer is improving.
Mrs. Earl Mattheet.s of Hickman
has been dismisst.d.
Mrs. Doran Colley is iniprov:
ment, jumped head first out of a after a major operation.
ground floor window to avoid the mcs, w, Moore. 
se. al
falling debris. has been drstnissed.
The structure, built three years Mrs. Raymond Peeples 
contiL:
ago at a cost of $40.0(10. contained jia.
classrooms and laboratories. It was: Louise DaXiS bct-11
 (11,11111'
a one-story bri,:k with tile roof. ate' an :qv, ndectonly.
'Mrs. Orvin Meore and sari have
1,c(11
1%1,1
Anna Frances Grail:int ha.;
dismissed after an appendix op,.ra-
tion.
Tommy Vance remains seriously
Quitman Rudicil Hickman. who
',VIII: admitted for treatment. has
been dismissed.•
NIaurine Walker has been dis-
missed atter a tonsilectomy.
Mrs. Prt.sh.y Campbell is ire
proving after an appendectomy.
Jean Catla•rine Taylor has n
jismissed after a tonsil era:ration.
Anna Lois Robertson of Union
City \VIII, trt.ated for a broken arm.
Elvie Jat•kson has been dismiss-
ed after a minor operation.
Ila Mat. Allen. who was admitted
for treatment. continues the same.
E NT Vanderford has been dis-
after a tonsilectomy.
'•Irs. Almos Cashion of Martin is
ng as well as can be expected
r a major operation.
2,immy James liad a tonsil oper-
• FULTON HOSPITAL
.. Ira S. R. Mahan of Clinton is
:Toying.
Paul Cooley. Clinton. Route 3,
to improve.
•,lergan Oniar. Jr.. is doing as
I as can be expected atter
endix operation Twad„,
l'•aine Elam is getting r!.,
:er a recent appendectomy.
',1rs. Roger Anthony and son of
arnan have been dismissed.
•drs. Bill Jehnston been dis-
-sed.
l•lonald Kimbro has betn dismiss-
.1,enes Johnson has been dismiss
.3 A. Francis has been dismiss.
',Irs. Roy Speed. Route 6. has
• n dismissed.
Party spirit enlists a man's tit-
-, CalISCS1 et kis vita- --
I NOTICE TO
VOTERS
For the past two weeks I have been
unable to get aronnil to see the voters in
presenting my claims for the office of
jailer. due to illness. want my fritmds
and acquair.7:in '•,s :0 know that I am still
in the ra
I am improving now and hope to see
:-.any of you in the next few weeks. Yi ,








BEFORE THIS HAPPENS — LET'S GET TOUGH !
d
. --Qat
































BROWNS 7 - TIGERS 3
The Fulton Tigers led tlie May-
field Browns 3 to 1 until the eighth
inning Thursday night in Mayfa•Iti.
but a 6-run rally in that innaig
gave the game to the Brown.. 7
lo 1. Lake, pitching for Fulton.
held the Browns to two hits fia
seven innings.
Score. by Innings: n. H. F.
Fulton ... 001 200 000-3 7 •
Nlayfield . . 001 000 06x-7 10 ii
Batteries: Fulton-Lake and Ivy:
Mayfield-Henderson and Ressler.
BROWNS 12 - TIGF.RS 7
The Mayfield Browns defeated
the Fulton Tigers 12 to 7 liere Fri-
day night. The Tigers had scored
five runs in the sixth inning to
lead 7 to 6. but for the second'
straight time the Browns staged
an eighth inning rally that netted
six runs.
Score by Innings: R. II. E.
Mayfield .. 104 010 060--12 14 1
Fulton . 010 015 000--7 6 3
Batteries: Mayfield-Drye. Tuck-
er and Ressler; Fultor '.,•• •
Fanrich. Yeager and Ivy.
TIGERS 4-- BROWNS 6
Errors cost thc Fulton Tigers
last game ef tHe series with Nlay•
field here Saturday night ky a seore
et 6 to 4. Two Mayfield runs wcr,
scored in the ninth on a bad throw•
to second by Reese.
Score by Innings: R. E
Mayfield 200 012-6 8 I
Fulton 000 003 010--4 12 6
Batteries: Ntayfit1,1-Breeks and
Ressler:, Fulten-Burges.,. Lake and
Ivy.
TIGERS le - GENERALS 3
Fulton Tigers defeated the
lackson Generals 10 to 3 in Jack-
-on Sunday afterma,n. Walker and
lcy: each hit horneis. Mul-
Faudeni, P, terson and
lleeso each had deubl, s NIadsen,
1-:ger righthander. 13,1,1  the Gener-
ls to se‘en hits arid, xcept for
:rors by the local team. Oa. Gen-
als mieht kave been se, r,less.
Sion, 1 y 11 E
035 ono 2,,t1 -1,) 14 5
. rot, eito 3 7 2
nd
(.1\113%1 a - TIGFRs II
,IX1rt1
1.1, ,
S' 1 a 1 , •
". 7 2
•••
11,, I . 11, ' 11 ni Illc• 1\111111
 . 1.111(11.1' Act. passed
11111.1 East and then returned to these l in 1940, 
are persnns wlvi are
'states for sale. This is absolutely temporal
 ily residnig reatotaa
utint.cessary expense. ter: kali th,• county at the 
lime they s, el, to re..
producer and consumer. ' new. their 
lie, . •
Wt. can help our neighbors and 
-
outselvem by eating K,.ntucky
Tenn... foods.
and Consider pleastrie.s as ft ,
part, not LIM they come. A, • 'otte.
Ile hus mastered all point, who
has combined the useful milli the
1 Kentucky motorists must procure
!their operators' licetim,s in the aglevably'- iturace'- -
county of their residence under a
new law vchich will be aggressively 
Providing food tor
t.nforeed for the first tint,. this year, 
fraal for thought.
it was announced by the Depatt- Plant food in the soil has a 
1. • -
'tient of Revenue. The present' ing how the 
hays jerd
licenses expric July 31. The only grow.
HAD TO LIVE ON MILK
GAINS 33 LBS. ON RETONGA
Felt So Weak She Had To
Be Helped From Chair
7'o Chair. Statex Mrs.
Duncan. Eats Anything
Now„Verees Steady, ke-
it! to% 1,; - ru)i s. gaitm Strength.
lialtaLs :fait a daithle header how,
laledneal.ty. Paducah \l 11111111V, 111•• TYPICal 
PF:11,I•
IV1 ,,11 1,1 II. 1111(1 Fulton 'word ell e‘erY hand 
for 11,•tonea
aairitre - 1. 
is the 'email:able endorsernt.iit ef
1. t (-one Mrs. .1. ‘V.
 Dun, an. preninient i.• 1-
E, (1..10 of Rent,. 4, W,.stmoreland,
Paducidi . 400 001 1112• 8 11 .1 To•nn. NIL,. Duncan lives w
ith li,•r
on dull' 4110.11CIV
F11111111 201 Oral 120 --6 12 4 lallillY
13jaci" a. i Is a tvalely known rearthail and ac-
j),,,v is „ad paiiiiina. aaajaa_. live church worker. Relating her
Sprute. Emrich. Yeager. Nladsen happy 
experience with lietonga. she
declares:
•ind Ivy.
Second Game "I felt so run &attn. and
SC,,11 I y B. II. I weak from acid indigestion I had
1"- 1 8 2 to be helped from chair to chair. I
13"tt• l'"d"c"h Gai"er• I onlv milk for more than a year. I
1', ri.yrraii, S.1I1111IIS anti B. 'st 33 pounds. my nerves were un-
"It" -11"rg'" "fld IvY• 11"ti'''. strung. and constipation clogge
d
ulton 102 413 41x-16 18 1 was afraid to eat and my diet was
CITY ELECTION
(Conti:ea-1 from Page One)
that his other .!
from accepting ixtia
ties as a councilman.
It will be remerrioer,
present mayor and coil..
chosen in the last election v
opposition. This time




1- •i, -1 .1;1 • •
t i : • a. \
C17
ent platform, and •





Srnith Atkms and Ira I.ittl,
been nuntioned and franc!'
urged their particiratien. B..
these men am alleged to la




NIX% S TIt XI 4.1•1.1 1,11 Itirth.•/.
itIn, and regarding 11
et'•- .ind tr.., (4 WWII', l',1‘ t` 111
SUPPORT KENTUCKV-
TENNESSEE FARMER,
my bowels with toxic wastes. My
, limbs ached and pained nw. terri-
bly. My husband spent Hundreds
of dollars en me without succass
and no on,• in Teniuss,t• more
downhearted than I was.
"13, (taiga promptly relva-ed
this distress. 1 vat real weal; for
the first time in a year and I have
regained all the 33 pounds I lost
Camstipation and the stiff achy feel-
ing art. relit•ved and my nerves are
strung. I feel like a different v..o-
man. and I will be glad to tell any-
one personally what a bleasing Re-
tonga was to me."
Retonga is a purely herbal
starnachie medicine, conilmv-.1 with
Vitamin 11-1. for dig, stion. nerves
and ittrength. Thousands praiae
it Retonga may be obtatned at
DeMyer Dreg Co. --Adv.
1
1Boys and Girls






The Bicycle Contest Closes
Monday Night, June 30
At .-;:tm
All contestants are lirt.r.ttil 10 work hard
turn in all votes you cull between now and do—
ing time.






















































(Continued from Page 11
took third prize, \this!' ea:: 25 per
cent lllll nission on her sales, with
Mrs. Fisink Sanions ef Fulton com-
ing in fourth.
The campaign was closed Satur-
day afternoon at the Sales Room
of the Auto Sales Company, with
three impartial judger; making the
final check of votes and announc-
ing the winners. The judges re-
port rt ad as follows:
"'Phis is to certify that we huve
counted the total votes in the Ful-
ton County News subscription cum-
paign, and find that the firial re-
sults were true to record, as fol-
lows:
First prize, Phil Parker; Second
prize, Miss Louise Rye; Third prize,
Miss Jessie Wade; Fourth prize.
Mrs. Frank Samons.
Judges of Contest:
DR. DON P. TIAWKINS
RF.V. WILLIAM WOODBURN
1). A. ROGERS
After the final (emit by tlie
judges. the winners were an-
nounced, the awards were made by
the publisher. J. Paul Illishart,
under the rules and regulations
governing the contest, ie ales ;tied
in the original anorinci•nient ,if the
campaign. Under tie. sPity-As-
You-Ge" plan each centestant re-
ceived 20 per cent advance com-
mission each tine. they reported,
guaranteeing every contestant some
reward for the work they did.
Under rule 11 this commission was
Bri .gb t Savings
of Chtlii•en
eesee-4-•••''
"It ain't nianly to squitek, hut
the girl ought to be shot eh(' leatte
me holding her brat while she
eoes off to base some delicious Ice
Cream at the Fulton Bakery.
• 1131"ifitalaft.
•••-:-
"iptc... 3/fade ..9'a aut.«,
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dein?, 41 geed job ft I UM CIA I 7( lj 11,
this important office. I really a poem enti
tled "My Aleia::•.,
think I can do this, Ore I would 
The club sang a sung, "Cainisese.
not be asking for the vote of any 
Races." Each membt r answer ed
fairness und impartiality in pre- person." 
lel] tell by giving "Pursuit of Nip-
senting awaids, the campaign WaS C. H. (Charley) MOORE 
pint•ss, what do you mean by cul-
closed under the sealed ballot box 
tees" The.. secretary read the rnin-
system dining the entire last week, 
utte of last meeting. The reports
end no candidate or supporter was Reunion Al Water were 
taken and giten by each lead-
per•mitted to learn the actuul Valley School Sunday er. Plans 
were made for a bailie-
standing of contestants, safeguard- parents, Mr. and Mrs
. Orville cut: picnic on Tuesday evening, Jul
y
ing any attempt te "buy" an The Wider Valley School reunion Step
henson and Mr. and Mrs, J. N. 1st, at the home of Mrs. Willie
eward. Fleming. 
Seearce.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McClellan and Mrs. L. B. Hampton 
was elected
Mrs. Margaret Workman and son delegate to Homemakers
 Camp at
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Columbus. New officers w
ere elect-
sgianst earned award, and tee
fundable upon presentation of
:aid award. To insurt• absolute
ROGERS ANNOUNCES
wus held at the high school gum-
minium in Water Valley on Sunday.
June 22, with a large crowd at-
tending. This is to be an annual
affair each Friurth Sunday in June
and IS not limited to those who
(Continued fi:oni Pagt• 1) have graduated from that school.
loyal Democrat. He fs the grand- Those interested are invited to
son tit Dr. G. E. Rogers who prate bring lunch rind enjoy the day with
treed medicine at Hickman when it old fi rends annually.
was known as Mills Point. Ile is Those rin ont were: Sarah Agnes
married and has two childre:n. In Taylor. Susie Crass, Willie Taylor,
the promotion of community proe Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cloyes, Mr.
grams, he has always been ready and Mts. Scree Pigue, Charles,
and willing to cooperate and do Eugene. Carmen, Joe and Jere
his part. I Peens Mabel Mullins. NIrs. Ethel
In dissussing his announcement., Williams, Vice's Gossum, David
Mr. Rogers stated: "For some time 1 Harold Barnes, Ossella Barnes,
have hien considering making the Patricia Barnes, Jessie May Butler,
 hospital luc.sday. She was loved
race for shi•riff, and many of my „Jessie Hugh Butler, Hugh A. But- 
by ail who knew her and will be
!fiends eave weed me to announce. ! It•r, Mrs. Opal Hardaway, 
Mrs. hy all her friends This
Chrystelle Nailling, W. P. Weems. 
sereniunity extends. sympathy to
the fiimilys
Mary Catherine Rees Arthur
NIrs. Clara Bretton, Mr. ar.d ;riuri,di
 NIrs. Guy Johnson, La
:Qrs. Jelin Bretton, Belie Gene • 
Wilbur: Johnson spent
Cantrell, Robert Cane:ell. W. C. 
Sunciay in Henderson, Tenn., with
Cantrell, Ben Cantrell. Glen Can- 
Mrs Johnson's methiss Mrs. Har-
tsell, Mrs. W. A. Alderdice, Charles eel: els, Is real sit
 k at tile hems
1. Haskell, Nancy Weei. Clyde "I 
datu..hti 1. Mrs. Poi, giove.
Wood. Anna Bell Wood. Ann Mc- 1 : s Csese Ilene 11:•I's
Intyre, Sera Haskell, Mrs. 'Lillie 
Tui eisy aftcrnoon at 1:30 at the
Oldham, Mrs. Hilda Cantrell. Mr. Iv•r•,•• ef 
Mrs. L. B. lie/retie. l'fie
and Mrs. Whitt Garner, Deis Brat-, 
nie eng was called td ones: by the
ton. Martha Haskell, Mrs. Pei :1
h.'', alit! NI}itit Ism No Ito
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Burns and
1101111, Earl. Howard and Hurry
Pruett, of St. Lours, Mo., spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with Mrs.
lictlie Pruett and Bill Prui it, who
is seriously ill.
John Marvin Fleming has return-
ed to his home in Benton, Ky., after
tee, v.-etes visit with his grand-
SIM,. 11;1V1• 111:111.• Ilp my mind to
ion, I am taking this means to let
the l',111•I'A IttlOW that am seeking
the nomination, and that will ap•
ereciate tht•ir support in the com-
ing primary. Many of my friends
in various sections of the county ,
have urged nie to come out for
sheriff, and these urgent appeal.;
have b,en appreciated and respect-
ed. I have always endeavored to
le• henest, ciairtisius and fair with
• r4ryone, and know that I have
made many friends. This is niy
first time to iek for public office.
and I sincerely solicit anti shall
appreciate your vote and influenc,
in the coming election. I feel flint
i am qualified to make a good fl-
eece and take care of all the duties
connected with the sheriffs office.
I pledge to devote my time faith-
fully to the office and will try to
male. you as good a sheriff as yeti
leive ever had, with the realizie
trim of the responsibilities connect-
ed with this important office. I
hope that you will remember my
qualifications when you go to the
poils to vete. and assure you that




• • • • 11.
t!
r -
11 qualified to carry out ti •
:es el the office which he seel.
.1 he is (leered he will make .•
Tax Commissioner. as h
euthfully served in other
.apasities. Ile will endeavor te
• verybody before election day.
humbly ercsents his claims. ar.
well appreciate your vote and in-
fluence, Mr. Moore says:
sl really believe I can render the
eeople of the county a tee', serv-
:se if thes: elect me to th.• office of
Tax Commissioner. as he has so
arn well acquainted with values,
I know that I am quite familiar
with the duties of the office. and I
bt•heve. from preliminary talks
e eh many fre•nds. that I have a
eis d ceanc, ef winning At any
...•:•. I :1711 ,nterre the same:lien
• .• .„-e j we:
Pierre. Maggie Holland, Genevi..
Morgan, Norma Jean Mcrgan, Ti •
Morgan. Detre. Ingram, Mr. re
Mrs. Ralph Brads:, Mary A:
Brady. Buell Pentecost, Dors'
Pentecost. Grace Steplitr.s.
Tibbs. Earl Weeks. Mary V. HH:
and baby, Miss Ada Pigue. lit:-
Holland, Mrs. Tom NIeAlister,
and NIrs. Eph Dawes. 'Mr. and :1%7:
Raymond Boyd and childr•
Evan Homemakers
Holds Meet in ri
The monthly meeting of the E•
Homemaker's club met with 7.-
Frank Thompson on Thursday, J
19 at 1:30. Mr. and NIrs. Thorn!
have recently moved into cur c,
munity and have irnereecri see
:decorated their nes
Teir•••,: ces , 1,,-
' .1.1 tee,:
:ecru,- will be at ltfe
9th at 6 o'clock.
Mrs. Lee Undi•i-,, NV t
corned as a nt rs •
were sung follewed 1-y
merits of sandvsiches and tea -
by hostess. The club e-S1 •-- • 7 in
August with Mrs. Jeen ;1:• set
Th,,se present were, McS-
dames Jessie Hicks. Claud Le:ton.
Dick McAlister. Lee ilnderee,,,d.
Lela Thompson and Miss Jean
Hicks. Members: Mesdames R B.
CAYCE NEWS
1 ple to 1.c., ,, .1 r.





I ca,c Fullt•or 4r te ?.s A 
NI. June er
Arrive St. I,ouis 7:20 A M. or 1•7,11 l'
 M. June 21t
or
I:NO A.M. June .29
I eave Fulton .
Arrive St. Louis 
7:20 A.M. lime 29
RF.TURNING leave St. I ouis 1.0r 
1110 P.M. Mei,
day, emir SO.
Air Conditianeel Ceachts— Big Leag
ue Base-
ball — Sunday Maries — Municipal 
Opt ra








N11. 1 , e,
so,
, 1;, • t I a




Mr. and Mrs. Joe Neice of St.
Louis, Mo., are visiting her father,
Jim Tucker.
Miss Mary Evelyn Johnson spent
Monday night vteth Miss Eva John-
.on.
Mr. anti Mrs. Doris Slaughter of
Fultiin spent Sunday afternoon
ith Mr. and Mrs. Winifred Yates.
Ties community was saddened by
thi• death of Mrs. Eunice Harpole










































i•d for the new year. The major
project a review was held. Tht•
minor project on "Social Courtesy"
was given. During the recreation
program a poem •eas read and a
:Jelly of our flag was given by Mrs
Alfred Lowe, program conductor.
Those present were Mesdames A
G Campbell, Thad Verhines, Jim
Ammons, Lyle Shuck. Jim elc-
Giles., Neal Scearce. Daisie Bondu-
rant, James MsMnrry, Mayme
ficearce, Alfred Lott , Miss Clarice
Bondurant and one visiter, Mrs.
Hilbert Johnson.
• I. (,'. NEWS
T. K. Williams, superintendene
Water Valley, was in Fulton Wei-
riesday.
T NI. Pittman, division engineer.
Wiesr Velli•y, was in Felten W,,,i-
e•eday.
E. Meade. general passings:
agent, Mcmpeis, was in Fultis,




W. A. Julinsten, assistant 80 vac
president and general rnankiter.
:eaducale web in Fulton Weitriese
day.
If. A. Soothe!, building engerisis
.Chicago, ',NUS in Fulton Wednesday.
W. E. McCloy, supervising agent.
,New Orleans, was here Wednes-
day.
J. A. Rada, supervisor of mail
and baggage, Chicago, was in Ful-
ton Wednesday.
J. D. Tuttle. supervisor of perish-
able freight service, Chicago, was
in Fulton Wednesday.
G. O. Armstrong. traffic inspect-
or, Chicago. is in Fulton this week..
J. E. Ballard, supervisor of per-
ishable freight service, Chicago.
was here Wednesday.
D. C. Walker, assistant superin-
tendent of telegraph, Meniphis, wag
in Fulton Wednesday.
W. 11. Street. trainmaster, Blu-
ford. 1A., 171 17. 41t,11 Tuesday









For Farm Bureau MemberF
Only. Insure your automobile
in your own Auto Insurance
Co.
Get the kind of protection you
want. at a price you can af-
ford to pay.




S". 1 1 CC311,
Pineapple, A&P Sliced No. 2 can 17c
Apple Sauce, A&P 3 No. 2 cans 25c









2 N". 2 15(cans
2 No. 2 cans 13c
2 12 o:. cans25c
2 No. cans 22 t
,.,„ 15c
No. 2 can lac
4 No. 2 cans 25c
2 No. 2 cans 25c





.7 21-a:. cans 25c
1-1b. jar 10c
1 z gallon 27c
L bottle.
Fiat or :lid, Soft Drink Pairder.
3 pkgs. _ ___ ____ ___ _10c
Grape Juice. A&P quart 20c
Orange Juice 16-o:. can 22c
BREAD
MARVEL
Contains Vitamin Et 2
Layer Cake
Bar Cake








Corn Flak(s. Silt:null( Id
2 S-o:. pkgs.
("rack( rs. Ilampt. Soda












2 lb. jar 29c
I lc
2 lb. bo.v I5c
SLICED BACON ",!0„,) LB. 17(
Smoked Jowls. sugar cured lb. 17c
lioiltd Ham. Sliced lb. .i1c
Chuck Roast lb. 22c
SMOKED PICNICS LB. 10c
Lemons, large si:e
Fresh Tomatoes
















































There whl be an ice creani and i
plate lunch supper at Rush Ci:eek
church Friday night, June 27, fold
the benefit of the church and Cline-
tery, sponsored by tho Woman's
Society of Christion tiervice.
A cordial invitation is extended 
to
all. Set-% ing %%ill begin at six.
O'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Davis of Tex-I
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
daughter, Inez, Mrs. Murrell Wil-
liams and 1.411,3, and NI's: Emma Sue
Bransford.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nlayfield of
Fulton spent the uctik t•nd with
tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Da‘
NIrs. I). 1). DaVIS and daughters
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Work-
man and family at. last
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bransford
tirkana, Ark., came Saturday for a T of Leint 131`aell, Calif., 
Raymond
visit with his mother, Ntrs. D. D Bransford of Detroit and Mrs. R
. S. day night with her parents. Mr
and MIS. Frank Herll'3..
Mrs. Charlie Sloan, Miss Frances
and Charles A. Sloan of Cayce. Mrs
W. W. Pruett and Mrs. R. A. Fields
attended a meeting ot the liar. ' Beelorton Homemakers Club
mony Ladies' Aid Society at the met recently at the home of hits.
home of Mrs. C. E. lloodenpyle re- W. L. Best. Officers for the en-
cently. suing year were elected a
s follows:
NIrs. Mary Johnston of !Eckman Mrs. Dentis N1cDaniel. president:
and Mrs. Glen Roach of Memphis Mr-, ..lohn Johns. vice president;
spent Thursday night of last ue,l, NIT., Jvssie Gardner, secretary-
with Mrs. R. A. Fields. tiver, MT s llanip Clarp, 
pro-
gram condutitor.
The club vote,I to a weiner
roast at their next meeting, Friday
Davis, and ,ther relatives. Bransford were dinner g
ut•sts of
Visitors ot Mr. anti Mrs Rob' Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Davis Monday
Adams on Sunday were: Mrs. D. D ' tixening.
Davis, Mr. and htrs. Joe Atwill, Mr., Flynn Powell of the U. S. 
Navy is
and Mrs. J. T. Workman, Mrs- .expected to come home J
uly 5
Clem Atwill. Mr. and Mrs. Clint a 10-day furlough from Norf
olk,
Workman, Mr. and N1rs. Richard I Va.. to visit his parents, 
Mr. and
Bransford. Mr. and Mrs. Roy ' Bob pow
i.u, and other rola-
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Davis. twos. Flynn enlisted in 
the navy
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adams. Mr ,about two months ago,
and Mrs. Frank Henry Mr. and The Wonkai's Society of Christian
!"...erViCe ilad an all day meeting at
the home of Mr. :ind NIrs. Albert M
r• anti Mrs• Ati""ls al:
daughter attended the fuacral and
Jones on Thursday of last wet k. ial NIrs Bt•Ilew at Ulm
Chinch on la,t vieek.
Ward's Radio
SERVICE




Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
121 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
----- -
Several members and visitors weilti are contributing 
Hoy Tole, and family of Fulton.1 plenty of clean 
nests, at least une
present and a delicious dinner WaS Receipts received at 1
...ne (1alt Mr. and hits. ()mar p
ounds spent to ti‘iery fh:t• hens, prottuce infer-
enjtTyt•d at the noon hour. A ' cream supper the mist
 Saturday Saturday night with 111r. and Mrs. • . ,
‘ta,-. given. followed by a t)usi night will be used foi b
enefit of Ar‘-el Roberts InIkedeIll. 
, tim eggs by segregating itaisters;
' gather ol.igs three or four tunes a
tiess session in the afternoon school. This sehool ts 
equipped There will be singing :lay.
Mrs. D. 1). 1)avis and daughters with it hot lunch kitc
hen with Mrs villt, each Friday night
Spent One daY last VrVek with Mrs 1.101111er' Wray, SIII/VINI,er 
She and ITT•lp make it a sins,
Clem Atwill and family in the liar , , has already canned gre
en I
'and Saur kraut.mony community.
Mrs. Alvin Ntibry came Ilona- Nit. 1:ernon M. F. Church is te
i
last week from Princeton and WTI,- dtsgoing some repairs. a
 new to,
kinsville whert• she had been visit is adthal. The work WaS done h,
nig rt•latives. 'member... The structure will 
al •
Nil.. and hirs. Murrell Williams get a new coat of paint 
in tr.




Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
'sired •t Low Cost by—
.1 .VDREWS
JEWE11.11r CONIPANY
,•vening. July 11. TTn Mt. Zion
grounds. Members may in-
\ Tic their families.
At the close of the meeting
r•freshinents were served to
NI,•,,laines John .1,Thils, Leonai , 1
1)Tike, Cecil Milford, Arthur Fite.
Hicks. James Hicks. Jesse
Gardner. 1101..rt (Iardner ani:
Ilanip Clapp, all members. and one
xis:air, Miss Nlinnie Best.
Mrs. Leonard Duke attended a
Menday at Clinton to
"1 svwing Ble rowdy
iiTTineniiikers %%111 study lor tlie com-
ing year.
!qrs. Ray. Miller has returned
from a two weeks visit in 1)etroit.
While there she made a trip
through Canada, to Niagara Fan
and other points of interest.
The teachers of the two lower
classes of the Wesley Sunday
school took their pupils to the
dredge ditch for a wiading party
last Friday afternt-ion. After
th,Troughly cooling off a picr.ic
lunch was served to the following:
Ilatel Dean Marti. Joe Dixon, Dalt
Pharis, Betty White. Charles Ilan-
c,,tik, Tommie Clapp and Sandra
Intl Celia Bockman.
NIr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford visit-
ed lit Hickman Sunday.
Mr James Wright and family
.01,1 NIr. Ilamp Clapp and famiTy
visitvd Lsion Wright and family
Sunday.
and NI:, E. C. N'ill
:Tit, ialed the :
of ir :Tun:. Mrs Annie
in 7, ialesste last Tuesday.
••





Hours 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
ADMISSION 15c 7 25c
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
MODERNIZE . . .
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive displays before you buy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton. Ky.
No Time To Waste—
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to 111SlIre against damage or loss
by fire is rig-ht now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-





I Nleis Mildred W,iti,litiugh tT:
ihlketietn. 'nen n ;IS lhe guest el
Mrs FI,Tyt1 Cotton NIT,Tulay and
Nlorday night of this week.
NIT-, Evelyne Maddox spent sun.
•,Ty night \\ Ith JOYCk• anti
Cre\\ s. guests of N1r. and
NI:, Duke Crew,
Nit-. and N11, Robot t Hawks of
. were In Latham
rhur,day of last week
Chai he St,,w ef Phoenix. Ariz.
iorrierly Tif faith:int. has been vis-
:ting relatives here. Ile plans to
:..•turn to Arizona this week.
Neil :Ione., honit• on a furlough
• from Camp Fort Knox. Georgia. Ile
, will return to camp Saturday.
John Lochi idge is now manager
,,f Carlos Brundige's saw mill. Ile
his dutics 1:,st
Mrs. Hubert Pflughtiur and son.
janies Edward. visited Mr. and
Ths Athert Maxey the past week
, nd.
Ellis Barber has been sick for
• \ r;Ti suffet aig from high
1311,1  Class will
NI:s. 1)uke Crews Friday
NI!' I'S crib Inii-ned on







Nlis Kin a Ili, . .1
1 Nils lb V, aid ill(
Sunday
11:ese nding the
hIrs Belle 11..11and at P.,
w.,k -at rt NI.
Vaughan. Mrs. Nora 11 ,1 -
hind. Mrs. Bill Holland and chil-





Mr and NI,s, tn \ :II NI., • , .
I the proud parents of a hat y i , T.
' born , ia Wv,itivsday at tl e lia,
Clinic The y,,Ilng ill:ill Will :MS \\ , :
' • the narne of Ralph Ori..in. Mr.
i : Moorti ts a teacher at South Fult
on.
.1 ts •,ii and Mrs Moore is a former gi-adtt-
..Til--.1.,y ii: 7 .r:A' III', ate.
,•• t".,'., ..• C. I:, il f . ii, (‘'.1.ii - ,•iii., (kne Katherine Taylor had 
het:
tonsils removed on Saturday at the
l' a :', flaws Chme She stood t
he opera-
tion fine and will soon be home.
NI.: II t: . : -•I':• ,, .1 Phil Parker. our courteous 
sales-
! ,,,. ,.•• ,•• ,,r I,• to i,. ••ut .,•,1 x, it man, won the new car in the 
News
I:: e. onae .1 i••,.. contest All in this vic
inity eon-
V. Zi•:,,i' 1 1-1 ",,,,I ‘:- -1, .1 ft., i..l. guatulate hint 
and wish him mtich
i! rasi \,, ei, la at ST ,..,'T., 11,• i- pleasure N% ail hIS valuable 
prire.
,,,,.‘,1,v4: I'•,•tn •fli • pi ,!.,,, it., , p y,,,nn., N1,s,re is spending the
. i al .on week end with 111i Iva Jtme Vau
gh-
I .1,,,, t',n,•....t 1...!, -,it.. ,•I ,•ut th. Ian
'•,,,le `Ir.', .1 1,,r.'01:,' ,1'.. 1:e ,,,t Ni
t' and Ntrs Buel Williams
ti ' lal ‘‘t'l ks ago ' broug
ht the remains of their four
"6" sal, ni Ilapt.,t Chu:, 11 ,,, T11 11,.1,1 months t,I,I bahy fro111 De1r,1*.
1/41. I .,. • ,i-:,,• ,.1 t,•., low, 1,):,ir.1,.:,',.! ill;ni ' Mich . .11 S..tunlay and hur
ial ‘,.,
1,-,.".1.0 ,n .1•.' 11, ', 'I I (1',•• hrld In ii,,',, t1rove eei
no,•ry
0,.:., ' 
l',•' I. \V St,o•io
cr•f: 
\ ,,,,,,,,,„ 1,,, tir .,,,,i NI T , Jo i ni, \`,1,0 .4,, h
od
, ' , ., ' , ,I101,, N1...





• Slane 1,1 ,art iwileVe that after
the andnliallta has taken till` in-
jured people from the scene of nc-
cadent and tht, garage wreclo.•r has
removed the wrecked automobile,
the accident is closed and all OS
effects have disappeared.
This is not true. Some accidents
do- not end for weks and months,
and some take years to settle. By
this 1 mean the results of accidents
--the terrible injuries suffered :hat
take years to tieal and the perman-
ebt disabilities that can never be
col rected all caused ,alr Car,-
clriving habits. This alone
ought to pritiourage many of us to
drive srfely. It's sntart to drive
T•arefully: but if you intend to re
main alive on th,• Fourth or Juh.•
week end. stay on the tient pei •
and "stay alive.-
To produce quality I ges sum-
mer: Ih.Tivide the flock ‘vith prop-










Good Food Served Right
Ol'EN DAY & NIGHT
• OH HEIENA
YOU7EDECO7lElle!k; THE- 4-1-1-j-
vouk HOME ! —..„_,A1 ISIMPLY KIWI)
NC!DE'w WE
. Iv; sl . , :1 YOUCHiolAucti:SED'st. -. f_.,
WALL PAINT WHEN
TR1lEiSEMI-QN
tf_iii rl j WE BUILT THE
If= -1- \--
...;
TRUE-TAGG SEMI-GLOSS is the answer
to every housewife's desire for walls and
woodwork that can be readily washed.
Grease spots, ink stains, finger prints,
dust and grit can be easily removed with
a soft sponge, soap and water.
The soft, velvet texture of this truly ?nod.
ern wall finish is the practical answer whero
beauty and durability are desired. Made
in ten popular colors.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Cut Down Your Car's 'WASTE' Line









7'o he "road-ready" your car
needs a thorough going net. r.
Let us Cheek teery part
change lubricants . . flush
and clean radiator ...inspect
ignition system . . . adjust
the brakes. II .e. win put
your car in top shop( to
ntake road trips a pltasure.
Come in tomorrow and get
our complete 7'une-l'p set--
rice on your car.
Bob White Motor Co.











Mr and Mrs. Will Roper of Dy-
ersburg, Mrs. Clifford Whiteford
and sons of Detroit, Mich., and
Mr. lind Mrs Iaiwson Roper and
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
at I I ..1,1.1),,,• 4.11f,,reed
military power. It 13 an attrnipt
to make Ger•many the center of a
world-wide economic machine
which will determine throughout
the world how people lived, what
Ili 1111•11 liy attempt We are a part
victorious.
must "break asunder- it tidier 1), own maid-arra it•
2. It is within our power to pre-
vent the fall of Britain, to keepThat is why this country, after
control with Britain of the oceansfull democratic debate, is now corn-
which protect us and our Liana-milted to a fight to the finish with
American tuster-republics.those who seek our destruction.
daughter w vre guests of Percy they shall produce, what they shall
King and Helen Sunday. 
be allowed to buy and sell, and Be
liefs We Hold
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Foy and fam- wha
t they shall think. It is already 1 The policy of this nation, its
Timm guests af ISIr. and Mrs. Ilarvey 
day night with her aunt, Mrs. Ray - 
Clutargo, Mr. and Mrs Mars in Low.. Possible to see the beginnings of determi
nation to see that the hi-
lly of Hicknian were Sunday after-
moral Pewrtt. 
this machine being set up in the tended conquest shall rag be carriedery, Mr. and Mrs. Claudie Jacksan
Pevartt and family. and family, Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard
Mrs Richard Mobley is on the 
conquered countries of Emma). I ran. is dietteed by our mail
Attie B. and Lola !Slay Holmes . Lowery and daughter, Jr•anette, 2 With such a nriaehine no free 
Istinet of st•lf-preatavation and
of near Chahar are visiting their sIuk Ilst' ma ei,„eia. 13,,,A11, S„ral, E I
 I,,„, 41(111101101C etne,l.rnna 11 t and no pew. by any altruistic desire to rt
aunt, Nina Drub' Inman, and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather- Mary Helen and Fay 
waiii„ms„n• pli• living under a fl'I'.. I•nt..1prita• others beyond tlin tiCaS
Inman and IJaye heel) attending swam spent Sunday in Missouri. Mr and Mrs Rufus Rushing and 
sYston can compete or compromise.
Mrs. lone Al,,x,intrer Mrs I eh- 
Carroll, were TheYthe Kirk Scharl at Lila rty church. ch Ildren, (1,•nr• and can only conquer or be con-
Sunday aftt•rnoon gra•sts of N1r. an Collier, Mrs. Altar; Alex. ander 'Sunday guests of Mr. 
Rushing's toured.
and 'Mrs. Rupert Browder %Vi•!'1. If Europe, Africa and Asia areaf near Rives. Mrs. Clifford White- mather of near Creole.
111r. rind Mrs. Perry Browait•r and ford and sons of Dt•troit arid Helen Mr. and Nita. Tommie Childrt•ss
Mignon of near Union City, Mr. and . King spent laiesday with Mrs. Atli, had :is thr•ir Sunday guests, Mr.
Mrs. Eston Browder and Mrs. Leslit•Illi.o,.d,,, „„d Th.s. 11(,),.. }Lir& ,,ial Mrs. Jim Pillow, Nita and Mss.
Nugard. 1 ma and mrs. Erwia Hard and Lel' SnOW and daughter. Mr. and
Ruth Browder spent Sunday 1 msa. Ir m a, Bard "sits,' m i. and airs. Dit.k Childress and son and
with Martha Jean Brown. James Lee Childress.IIMI a Kay Iliad Sunday.
Ralph Dala Hardy. three year old1 Nit. and Nits. Vaill lasartirti arid 
Mrs. George Fergrisan and sons,
son of Nits and Mrs. Wilbur Hardy, seri at l'ilion City 
and psagy John and -Dude." apent Sunday
a broken leg falling from • Maar, af NI, a a' ramt SundaY








Mrs. Robert Thompson a, a'
tending an Economics convential,
in Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. David Berryhill re-
turned to their home in Princeton,
Ky., Sunday after a few days visit
with the latter's mother, Mrs. Bertit•
Wade.
Glenn Bard anri Lane Spence
spence Sunda! with Harold Pewitt.
Edna Earle Wallace spent Sun-
See Us For FERTILIZER
We carry that good flornestettd Fertilizer,







Friday, l'nion City, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Union City. 8 p.m.
Sunday, Union City. 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday. Jackson, 8 p.m.
Thursday. Jackmm. 8 p.m.
Ail Cannes Start at 8:00 P.M. Under the Lights Except Sunday
Gamt•s Which Start At '2:30 P.M.
A birthday dinner was given in
,,,,, n• of Miss Imogene Wright at
the home of her [tartans, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Martin. Those pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie
Martin of near Fulton, Mr. and
Mrs James Martin and daughter of
our interest in thr• ?nand.,
of resistance by lir • ,• .
Of
IS Ir! int1
conquered. the free workers in the ,4
Amuricas will not be able to coni- _ .
pete with the slave labtrr of the 
congur•nal countries. nor will the
free prrvate enterprise of the Amer-
icas be able to compete with a gov-
ernment-controlled economy which
operates, often at a loss. for thr•
‘4, ith NI'. and Mrs. Clarence Mi. sake of canquest anti politica, dami
Mr. and Mrs Russell Taylor, Mr. 
nation.,pir• and family.
and MI,. Rufus Rushing and chit- 
3. Finally. the intended conquest
is not even a conquest hy the Ger-
dren and Nit. anti Mrs. Lawrence man people—but merely al, •
Lomax and children t•njoyed a fish sitar) of the tyrannical and •
fry at the Lomax home Saturday rai,, a small
night. in Gr•rmany who is,
Nits and Mrs. Lejune Holly spent first their own PeoPle, then '
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Peoples of Europe, and who
seek to conquer Britain arid ti.,
Miss Jessie Lee Wade visited a the rest of the world. This gr
, ..•.
few days this week in Arlington, of evil men does not govern 
.
Ky.. as the guest of Miss Linnie consent of the governed. It Caa
Page. erns by the imposition of its 
arta-
Mr. and Mrs. C A. Turner and trary will enforced by tort
ure atal
daughter. Mrs. Lucy Turner spent murder and the sayings of 
secr,•t
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George Pollee•
Fortra•r. Under the rule of these bloody-
NIr. and Mrs. Percy Veatch and handed tyrants men are not allowed
_ son. Nlac. spent Saturday night and to speak freely with their °wil l
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs J. R. frimile-s --let alone their neighbors.
74cClanalian and family. , They are not allowed to worship1
Nits and N1rs. Arville Green and I their God. They are not allowed I
JAC.C.(Ata TOO \ TTA-T, TAAL TA, A • :E. GROCIR
IMP ME CU. 'GRANO FLA 
•••,, PINEST FPUITS
kt, : ' ' ::TA:.fS iN TO.IN!
.T A PlIASUP( TRIP TO




' F41.14A4• , _
EPICItti_9_t0=11
Je • s rth,nn•
• , s. nal% la lbs.
os. bile Cron-dui.  2 lbs.
G rut n Beans. Snap or K( ninekg 11.ondir lbs 114
131
21c
Corm fresh big earv. ! for
t • Ivry-Lel ue• 2 for
fonatho s. heme grown. lb.
-:Iczt l'olat:ws. fin( for pics. 1 1 2e





w:i,•ing .1 pplus, !falba,
;11"11iN. SOW.  I32s. do.:( n
ronanos. (I l'iekk doz.( n
W al( I-unions, ice cold
tnnluloupts. nice. ripe. each
l'raukurs. Glenn). 2 lb. box 13c
tihredded W heal. really fine. box _ lac





1.ard. Mayros( l lb. earlon
Vinod Ilium fin( . for lunch( s, lb.
Weiners or Franks. ((ch. lb.
Lunch Os. all kinds. lb.
not forget to slop by or call for your II&
coupons and catalogue' al Pickle's Grocery. ••
also redeem your 11-W coupons. 1 11-11. coupon
equals 3 31 -.II . coupons hcre.
c7:44:5/ mcd.(a,st Sion ea4it fiale
MEATS
E.. PRODUCE
, FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE ANYTIME
Nirs. Georgia Nloore spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Cope-
' land.
Mr. and Mrs. John W Finch spent
Sunday vvith the latter's father, Mr.
Jim Beard and family of Beelerton.
Rev. lloppt•r filled his regular
4th Sunday appointment at the NI.
. E. Church Sunday morning at 10
o'clock.
Miss Katherine Disque returned
home Sunday after a two weeks
visit with her grandmother. Mrs.
George Ferguson.
Mrs. Georgia Moore is spending
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. El-
more Copeland and Mrs. Nora
Copeland.
Miss ililda Fortner returned
1,,,m,• Sunday after spending sever-
al days here \-::!•••,ci. r,•Litives,
Mr. Will • • -.7i - and Mrs.
Jr.rald I), ::.•,r. h•ft
tar I,,,me Nthaday after spending a











and Mr, Cleo Ne,alsi •
ai,•1 NI Tont Nett berr
Mis I'dta Wade returned iie•
‘‘ eels after spendIng se‘
month. in Texas as the guest of la •
son, Tom Wade and family,
N1r and Mrs Arnie Brown an,i
n. Lee. Bobbie and
Phillip. spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs Rob Taylor.
FACTS AS WE SEE THEM
I It ts the clearly defined 1.1,1
oese of the Nat: tegirne and of the
powers assmiatect with it in the so-
called Axis. to conjure and domi-
nate by force the entire world, in-
alkaline this hemisphere
The object of thia intended con-
quest is not nterely of a military
to read books or educate their chil-
dren except in conformity vsitti th
enforced ideas of their tyrannital
leaders. Workers an• not allowed!
to organize in unions. Women tae
not allavved to be educated—to (la
more than cook and breed if they
are goad "Nordics" or work as
slaves if they belong to an -inferior ,
race."
This is what the vsar is about.
Hitler himself has said: "Two
worlds stand opposed to one anoth-1













3 Once Britain falls, and the
British Fleet no longer stands guard
over the Atlantic, we shall be un-
able to control the seam alone. We
shall be open to attack by vastly




DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment













Your Vote and Influence Appreciated
This Big 6% cu. ft. Model
has ALL these Features!
Ii;IXEMEEF.:71E-;
li-ect.usiv‘-e(---Stainletis Steel
Door Opening Trim -
Beautiful. easy to clean!
,e ••:__Lz_ •
Exclusive E•e•A• Light -
'lluminiiiet ice trays as well
eAS rablnet
A aMIUMINCOMM11.0"......."="'
r1__z..7,:-, ---t"..-..ift--_-_:= ; --_:-S-
--z.. •• l. ----
--.." l'' -17--
E.Itssi•e Glacier Sealed




iS ALY. ?y, Pay.
One glance at those exclusi‘i.• Li ON.aRD fea-
tures-one glimpse ot that Erg. over-size ft`4 cu.
ft. cabinet-and you'd expect this to he a higher
prictai luxury model! Vet now you can huy it fur
no more than you'd pay for most ordinary low
priced refrigerators!
Wise buyers will tell you that LEONARD
gives beams, features and tattle that make it out-
standing among 1911 elta.aric refrigeratora. Sec
LEONARD !viola . at, !
•P•ft• ol•••••• /•• a•'.• • •• • • •-• r.
PLes Statea•ar;o•-• •+ • '' • • •• • •••••$e ea di.e.1 *Neat
A,..,..... '_ ';,:z
LEONARD
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
W. S. C. S. IN ANNUAL
LUNCHEON
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Method-
ist Church held its annual Guest
Day Luncheon at the church Mon-
day. This luncheon is held each
year to honor visitors and friends
iuf the members. One hundred and
seven were present Monday, in-
cluding thirty-four visitors. Among
these WVIV MI/IOW!' of colisl,s
students.
t hitsof-tawn visitors present
Ns • Ntrs. Carlton Wilkes of atoll.
Mrs. A. L. Martin of Nash-
ville and Mrs. Walter Goalder of
near Fulton.






















































'They Dare Not Lore"
.S1'.VMER PRICES
For lune. Tule. Anito‘t
Matinee ___ 10c - 19c
Nights ___10e -25c
Plus Tax
Sundays _ .10e - 25e
fin. Ts a
I •
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
served at noon, the president, Mrs
Warren Graham, presided over a
brief business session. At this
time the report of the secretary,
Mrs. Leon Browder, was given. An-
nouncements were made concern-
ing the Zone meeting to be held at
the Fulton church Monday. June 30,
at two o'clock. Plans were discuss-
ed for a new group to be organized
for young women from la to 23
years of age. This group will
ptobably be organized in the fall. I
An annotincernent was nude!
that the Epworth League of the'
church will sponsor an Ice cream!
supper on the church lawn next I
Tuesday night.
Following the business session
the meeting was turned over to
Mrs. Louis Weaks, program lead-1
er. and she presented Misses Jane!
Dallas, Jane Alley and Mary Ethel !
Lartsden, who sang r beautiful
: trio. "Lord. Speak ".iv Me." The
devotional wits conducted, in two
parts, by Mrs. Jean Moon. The
first was a scripture reading from
the 22nd Chapter of Luke. The
second part was an interpretation
of a one-act play entitled "Num-
ber Sus." by Stephen Phillips,
!which was thoroughly enjoyed.
The group then sang "Majestic
Sweetneas Sits Enthroned." Rev.
Loyal O. Hartman, pastor, was then
introduced and he made an inter-
esting address, the subject being
"Not Good If Detached." Rev. J.
Felts spoke briefly to the group
and Rev. Hartman pronounced the
benediction.
SCOTT-MAUPIN
Miss Martha Elizabeth Maupin
and William John Scott were
married Sunday. June 22, at
the Bellevue Baptist Church in
Memphis, with Rev. Woodrow Full-
er, formerly of Fulton, officiating.
Mrs. Scott is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. L. Maupin, Fair
Heights, and she is a graduate of
Fulton High Schooi. For the past
few years she has been employed
in the office of the Henry I. Eeigel
Co.
Mr. Scott was also graduated
from Fulton High School and is
now manager of Fry's Shoe Store.
They will make their home at
the Milner apartment on Carr
street.
KIMES-HAWKINS
Friends in Fulton and vicinity
have received the following an-
nouncement:
Mrs. Ann Ballew Hawkins an-
nounces the marriage of her daugh-
ter, Mara. Virginia Hawkins. to
George Harry Kimes on Saturday.
June 21. in Henderson, Tenn.
They will reside at 409 N. Cum-
berland. Jackson. Tenn.
Mr. Kimes is formerly of near
Cayce and is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ern. st Kirses of that com-




Mr. and 'Mrs. Dewitt Mat"hewa
'.d N1:-. and Mrs. Jack 1.01li.
and al a 0:(111C last
. f




-f the First Baptist Church met
Monday afternoon at the church in
•egolar monthly session. The
meeting was opened with a song
-Jesus Saves" followed with ores:-
yr by Mrs. Ed Bondurant.
Mrs. Earl Taylor. president, con-
ducted the business session. at vshich
time Mrs. E. H. Knighton. secre•
tary and trea-surer. made her regu-
lar reports. Other general officers
and circle chairmen also made their
reports.
Members of the Union voted to
assist the Red Cross sewing Pro-
ject on Thursday afternoons frtan
ts...o until five o'clock.
P.ev. R Houston Smith of Bos-
sier City, La who is conducting
the Baptist revival services. gave
the devotional "Contributing to
Life's Treasury" and he read a
Mr. and Nirs. Otto Niem.an and
daughters of St. Louis have return-
ed home after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Boyd and family on
Fairview avenue.
Mrs. Pearl Adams Massie of Col-
linsville. Ills is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. John Adams. Martin high-
way.
Miss Virginia Holmes has returned
to her h.ome in Dyersburg after
ViSit With friends in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Bright re-
turned Tuesday to their home ii"
Mernphis after spending the week
eta! w•th Mrs. Bright's mother.
Mrs. R. S. Nlattliews. in Forestdals.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pickreing of
Memphis spent tho week end wi,h
th. ir parents Ilert•
Mrs. B. F. 1E11 spent Tuesday in
Juca h.
NIrs. Al Fatherree and son. Albert.
:se visitinc her parents. Mr. and
-"Sr- •• - Contral ave.
" went to Jack-
:- asy fer a few
. . sday.
Miss Lucille Nate!. , at-
'ending business school in Jackson.
spent the week end with her moth-
er in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jordan of
St. Louis and Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Franklin have gone on a motor trip
to Colorado.
Miss Margaret Hardin has gone
to St. Louis where she has accept-
ed a position.
Miss Helen Sharp spent the week
end with her mother, Mrs. E. B.
Sharp, south of town.
Miss Lillian Cooke. daughter of
N. G. Cooke, has entered summer
school at Murray College.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Butler and
Billie Butler of Orlanda. Fla who
are visiting Mrs. Joe Cantillon in
Hickman. have gone to Chicago for
a few days' stay.
Mrs. Margaret Raod of Chicago
has returned to her home after a.
visit with her granddaughter, Mrs.i
Sll %A 01) 0 USIC.
MISS TOMIllie Nell Gates return-
ed Sunday from Detroit. Mich.,
where she was the guest of Mr.
and Nfrs. Paul Fite, for two weeks.
••.••••••••••
0 Classified Ads 
Thr Charms, Beauty Salon.
Permanent naves v Specialty. Call
34 for appointment lip.
FOR PLUMBING. town or cowl-
Musiv in Chicago to spend the sum- Located At 912 YVainut street, Fill,
try. phone J. E. Campbell. HIST.
mer with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. son. <Hp.
C. A. Stephens
Mrs. C. J. Atwood is visiting her FOR SALE—General merch-
sister-in-law, Mrs. Dernla Wallace, andine. located in Cayce. Ky., on
in Paducah. railroad with good school. Good
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nt. Conley or, community, with three churches.
'pending this week in Detroit, Mich Reason for selling, tired of merch-
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Weaver of , nudist. business. A. Simpson, Cayce,
4tp.Atlanta, Ga., are guests of his KT.




Retirement causes vacancy in Clin-
Carr street. ton and Fulton. Route worked by
Miss Sara Owen, dnughter of Nli same Dealer continuously since
and Mrs. J. J. Owen, has !satins,' December 1928. Exceptional op-
from Boston, where she was grad,' portunitv for right man. Write





Ralph Stubblefield, in Union City.
Mrs. Seldon Cohn returned home
Wednesday foam sett-tat days stas'
in St. Louie
Miss Jewell Emmons and Billie
Gatlin returned to their homes
Doniphan, M.), last Friday after u
visit with Arthur Gatlin.
Miss Margaret Alcohols returned
Tuesday from the Conservatory of
mother, Mrs. l'earl Weaver, on
Nat man street.
Nliss Mildred Si11100 Of St. LOUIS
is visiting NIrs. Stacker Cohn os
himself and that it is necesaary
that a self chosen clique of "super-
Men" 1/C given absolute rule over
Rev. 1.5'. C. Underwood of Jack-
the public and private life of every
sail spent last week with his
man.
granddaughter, Mrs. Howard
Democracy Is essentially religi-Strange. and other relatives here.
ous. It has its roots in the father-,He returned to Si, Immo !Monday.
hood of God to all mankind. It la
besauge of this basic belief tfiat
dictators fight religion—by what-
ever creed it proclaims itself. They
hate it with the same hate they
have for Democracy because they
know Democracy is the fruit of
religion.
The duties of those who beli.
in a democracy were outhis -
centuries ago by ale prophet Mis
when he said, "And what doth tl.
Lord require of thee. but to rt
justly, and to love mercy. and
walk humbly with thy God?" A
to those who believed and obey,
was given the promise. " And •
shall judge among many noes
and rebuke strong nations afar
and they stiall beat their swosi
into plowshares, and their sae,-
into pruninghooks: nation shall I:
lift up a sword against nation. neith-
er shall they war any more . . .
and none shall make them afraid."
Democracy is NOT deal. If it be





Mrs. Eunice Johnson Harpole of
Cayce died Tuesday niorning in the
Fulton hospital, her death resulting
, from gunshot wounds. Mrs. liar-
pole was injured last Friday when
!her nephew, William Nlyatt John-
'
son. was practicing shonting a rifle
'at a traget and the bullet bounced
off and struck Mrs. liarpole. Fun-.
ral sc•rvices were held Wednesday
afternoon at the Cayce Methodist
eat ots twelfth china,' el
Mar's as the scripture text.
Mts. Fiey, leader for
lie M11:100011. Vtt'Sl'Ilti'd a good
program on the subject, "An Ur.
gent Gospel --A Night In Europe."
The closing prayer was lead by





Mrs. Jake liuddleston was hos-
tess to her semi-nionthly bridito
:dub Tuesday afti !moon at her 110111.`
OIL Eddins.: sheet, entertaining two
tables of playera. Visitors WCIV
Mrs. J. L. Jones, Mrs. M. C, Payne
and Mrs. Clarence Pickering.
Nlrs. Jones held high score for the
games and received a lovely prise.
Mrs. Iluddleston served light
refreshments. Mrs. Abe Jol ley
will entertain the club in
ecks.
BATTS-JOIlIcS'I'ON
Mr. teal Mrs. Joe C Johnston of
MUCrily announce the engagement
of their daughter, Christine. to Rob-
ert A. Batts. son of W. W. Batts of
Fulton.
Nliss Johnston is a graduate of
Murray College and for the past
t • p • • .• I
commercial teacher in tte Union
City schools.
Mr. Batts is associated with his
father in the Kentucky Hardware
and Implement Company of Ful-;
tOn.
Tht• wedding will take place ir
July.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Lucy Boyd of Bardwell
spent Sunday night and Monday
with her son, C. A. Boyd, and
family. Fairview avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Fields, Mrs.
Lela Mae Adams and son, and Mrs.
Sallie Adams. all of Martin, Mrs.
Pearl Massie of Collinsvillo,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Adams
spent Sunday witli Mr. and Mrs.
church by the pastor, Rev. J. E.
Charlie Lowe in Pierce.
!Hopper. Burial was in the church
Mr. and Ntrs. George E Dumm ,mmetery in charge of Ifornbeak
bus. Ohio, Tuesday after a few 
Funeral Home.returned to their home in Colum-
daYs; Mrs Harpole was born in Fui-
visited with 11.1e•Durnm's sister, Mrs. ton county, the daushter of Sarr.
R. S. Matthews in Forestdale. This und Ossie Milner Johnson. r
was their first visit to their old husband preceded her in death
home in eleven years. jabout ten years ago.
Nfr. and Mrs. R. C. Pickering.I She is survived by two sons,
Miss Ella Rankin and Fred Carden James and Charles. of Cayce, two
spent Sunday with the latter's , daughters. Lanelle Harpole and
father, Fred Carden, Sr., in Nit.j Mrs. Ernest Griffith of Cayce; a
Vernon, Ill. 'brother, Myatt Johnson of





Robert B. Bushart. 77 years of
age. died Monday at the home of
his grandson, Robert, near Sedalia.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day morning at 11 o'clock. with
Rev. Cayce Pentecost officiating.
Interment was in the church ceme-
tery.
He is survived by three sons.
Relie Bushart of Dukedom. Will
Bushart of Wingo and Ry Bushart
of Dresden:two daughters, Mrs. C.
If. Wheeler and Mrs. Elbert Win-
stead. both of Deesd.n. lie alse
leaves several grandchildren.
amens whom is Chien Winstead of
Fulton.
DEMOCRACY IS NOT DEAD
The ressimiats are united on one
theme. -Democracy is dying." Some
cven so se IP: as to say "Democ-
s. is. is- than a way of life
Democracy is a way of thGught-
and no dictator can dominate for- .
ever the mind of man. It is the un-
fettered thought of man that has
spelled the doom of every dictator
who ever lived—or 'who will ever .
rise from the ashes of an embitter-,'
eel nation. When we fight for!
Democracy. we are not fighting!
for a country but for an ideal—not
for a word—but for the things for
which that word stands
Democracy', according to the dic-
tionary.  is 'government directly by
the people collectively." It is a
; government of freedom—but our
!own freedom depends upon the
right of others' freedom being safe-
guarded. Respect for human dig-
nity. for the individual in a demo-
cracy, is one of the great differ-
ences between democrat's' and
totalitarianism. Democracy believes
in the intelligence and integrity of
the average man. Totalitarianism
denies aids quality and declares
that the average man does not have
enough sense to decide things for
ATTEND REUNION
LN BARDWELL
Mr. and Mrs. C. A Boyd and
their guests. Mrs. R. P. Felkner and
sons. Ronnie and Jimmie. of Scott
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your 31earcs
FOR SALE—Soybean% and Stork
Pears J. F. Butler, Fulton, Route 3.
l'hune Ito,
plumbing matelial. pipe, pip.• Fit•
lings, brume and nIckle plated. (loods
priced te:1•011AIIIC, Cowardln Plumb-
ing Shop. it.
FOR RENT — Isurnished
decorated. Desirable loca-
tion. ('all 659. 4tp.
WANTED--1,009 deco-
rate. Special on all permanents.
All Work u antreed. Birdie's
itesiity Shoppe, Union (its, Tenn.
---
FOR SERVICE --Registered Po
land-China Boar. John W. Kink.
1101 !toad, two miles mouth
of Fulton. Stp
-----
Water SNatema, Complete Plumb-
ing Nervier. Stemma:1 Wiliam Co.,
I nion Cit,. 4tp.
City, Kum, Mrs. David Schi..11,r and
daughter. Jane, of Union City, and
Mrs Otto Neiman and daughters of
St. Louis, attended the Mason-
Shepherd family reunion in Bard-
well Sunday.
Forty-two attended and a picnic
dinner was served on ils• court
house lawn.
'rrust not too much to an en-
chanting face.—Virgil.

















"Andy Hardy Gets Spring
Fever
with Mickey Rooney and Lewis Stone
Added Attractions
TUT:SW\ \ wEDNESDAY. JULY 1 - 2
Tack Up Your Troubles
witn Jane Withers
Selected Shorts
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, JULY 3 - 4
'Gone With The Wind'
with Vivian Leigh and Clark Gable
Added Features
a
81
A
4.
